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What are Cars? The men and women of the automobile
industry will trade in their 2019 Cadillacs and Lexuses for
passenger cars, pick-up trucks, and SUVs this year,
according to the latest survey conducted by J.D. Power. J.D.
Power named the most reliable and most efficient vehicles
among 50 surveyed brands in the 2019 study, which was
unveiled Tuesday at the 26th annual J.D. Power & Associates
Vehicle Dependability Study (VDS). “Reliable” and “efficient”
are two of the most … Read More A Subaru teen may have
gotten into a car accident while texting. According to the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), a
teen driver struck a pole in Texas last Friday after crashing
while sending a text. The teen, 17, was driving a Subaru
Forester in Waxahachie, about 45 miles west of Dallas, when
he [Read more…] A car is used to travel from place to place
and it will help you to get there safely. If you are a car owner
and need car repairs, you need to contact a professional car
repair center for the premises. It is most of the time
professional work. There are so many car repair centers and
you need to go for one of them. [Read more…] A car is used
to travel from place to place and it will help you to get there
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